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CHI WAI FAMILY
MARTIAL ARTS
WELCOME OUR NEW STUDENTS SINCE JANUARY 2022
Victoria Choromanska
Alex Choromanski
Riley Phillips

Gabriela Jardim

Arthur Isernhagen

Jack Hasley-Nejrup

Tommy Hasley-Nejrup
Ezra Azuolas Apperly
Dylan Mangope
Lorenzo Duffill

Emma Beimert
Noah Pasquet

Bradley Blackaby

Marcus James

Murtaza Dinc

George Burton

Grace Antone

Harry Figgett

Tommy Redmond

Evie Smith

Elizabeth James

Hazel Chan

Sebastian Lloyd

Ollie Jeffries

Harvie Arnold

Lily Whitton

Autumn Bradford

Harper Mills

Kayti-Louise Haines

Chris Williams

Robin Burton
Millie Cooke

Dylan Cooke
Nora Forster

Mason Beimert
Jake Bridson
Ellie Hunt

Martin Buffey

Rafe Woodburn

Barna Dan

Ethan Salazar
Grace Evans
Edward King
Eire King

Jim Daniel

Shaun Herbst
Bryony Korba

Alfie Billington

Alfie Walters Rudge Zachary Hale

Sansu Dinc

Alicia Galla

Henry Hannis

Quinlan Walsh

Isla Burton

Archie Hickling

Peter Whitton

Tuidi Mangope-Hemmings

Raffi Brown

Sophie Haines

Aeryn Read

Stacey Haines

Romeo Godwin-Locke

Huw James

Ruairi Freeman

RE-OPENED ON 4TH JAN 2022

We re-opened our doors after the Christams break on

Tuesday 2nd January 2022. Excited to be open again and
keen to see what this New Year would bring.

And to date, 2022 has been a record breaking year for us.
Welcoming more new students than ever before, Grading
Black Belts, Running events that we haven't been able to
for the past couple of years. It's GREAT TO BE BACK!

FIRST AID TRAINING

SIL-NIM TAU WORKSHOP

Our first workshop of the year was our

We organised a day of first aid training for our

Sil-Nim-Tau workshop.

All Instructors and LTA assistants are required here at the

their

any time there are members of the Chi Wai team who can

"Sil-Nim-Tau" means "Little Idea Form" and is

rare, but we would rather be prepared 😀

that all our Kung Fu students above the age of

their lives.

their new belts and progress through the Chi

LTA trainees.

A workshop for our Kung Fu students to hone

academy to have first aid training. So that in any lesson at

grading.

administer or help should an emergency arise. It's very

part of our memory and traditional syllabus

Plus these are skills that a person will have for the rest of

6yrs learn and are checked on, in order to earn

forms

skills

in

preparation

for

their

Wai Kung Fu system.
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OUR L.T.A TEAM IS
SMASHING THEIR TRAINING
Our Leadership Training team is smashing out
their training.

They have almost completed their training and
the improvements have been fantastic!

Our L.T.A TEAM is an integral part of the lessons,

Supporting our instructors and the students with

an amazing level of enthusiasm and dedication.

WE ARE BLESSED

We are blessed to have an amazing group of families
and individuals who gave for a collection for the
Ukrainian appeal.

In just a week we collected 2 pallet loads of goods

ranging from dried foods, nappies, pillows, and some
quilts.

Thank you so much for your generosity.

BACK TO SCHOOL
No not for learning.

I'm beyond saving I think

We have been able to re-start our after-school
clubs again. Where students are able to get a
taster for a number of weeks of Martial Arts
and the gains that can be learned through

Martial Arts training. The children have loved
these sessions so much!

MOTHER'S APPRITIATION WEEK.

We love to celebrate our Mum's and Dad's here at Chi Wai. Because without their dedication to their
children we wouldn't see them.

Bringing them to the Academy for training and to the numerous other events, we run.

So in March (For Mother's Day), we like to invite all the mum's in to train with their children.

It's always a great week and mums can appreciate how hard their children work. Plus they have a
great time themselves. BUT don't feel too smug DADs. Its Father's Day in JUNE
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EASTER EGG HUNT

For the first time since the Pandemic hit

we were able to arrange an amazing event. Our
Easter Egg Hunt. We had nearly 150 people

walking around searching for their teams' eggs.
Working and helping each other to find their
eggs before their rival teams find theirs.

This is always a great success and a funpacked 2 hours for everyone who joins in.

And I'm sure next year will be even bigger and
better.

THE WINNER OF ONE OF OUR
RAFFLES AT THE EGG HUNT.
Thanks to Hampers With Love

for donating such lovely hampers for our Raffles.
They are always well received and our students
love them.

BLACK BELT GRADINGS
Every month we have our Black Belts grading
and stage grading.

our Black belts are required to stage grade (like
a practice Grade) every 6 months to ensure

they are progressing and are on target to pass
their grading for the Degree Grade.

This is a way for students to be prepared for

their belt gradings and set their minds at rest as
to what is expected.

Setting each student up for success.
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NINJA PARTY!

2022 has seen us change our format for our
Ninja Parties. And it's been another huge
success.

Our party children walk away from the event

after having a fantastic time and loving every
minute. Parents walk away knowing that their

child has had a great time at the easiest party
they have ever had for their child.

You just turn up with the children and birthday
cake...

...We DO THE REST.

From the birthday invites, to the entertainment,
cutting of the cake with a ninja sword, then
party bags and balloons for everyone.

But book early - At the moment we only run

parties on a Saturday afternoon/evening and

spaces seem to be booking up really fast. We
are fully booked until August already!

HERE'S THE LINK TO FIND OUT MORE INFORMATION:
HTTPS://CHIWAI.CO.UK/PARTIES/
DATES TO REMEMBER:

BANK HOLIDAY - Academy Shut - Monday 2nd May

Weapons Workshop - How to use/defend against weapons - Saturday 7th May
L.T.A - latest Date to hand in your Application Forms - Saturday 14th May
BANK HOLIDAY - Queens Jubilee - Thursday 2nd & Friday 3rd June

L.T.A Graduation & Discovery Day - if your application is successful - Saturday 4th June
Fathers Appreciation Week - 13th - 18th June

Dojo Dollar Auction - Spend those hard-earned Dollars - Saturday 2nd July
Summer Bash - Picnic and games for the summer - Sunday 10th July

Chi Wai Family Martial Arts, 07863 339980 : info@chiwai.co.uk

